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40th Anniversary This Year—

June 1939 Class Members Recall
Training Period at Camp Ritchie

The New Agents Training Class
that entered on duty on June 26, 1939
began in much the same inauspicious
manner as did many others in that
pre-World War II period. Yet eventu¬
ally it distinguished itself in that it

produced Assistant Directors, several
Special Agents in Charge, a rather
large number of Bureau Supervisors,
a President of the Society (Charles
H. Stanley), a California Congress¬
man (George E. Danielson), and some

very successful businessmen and

lawyers. The class is celebrating its

40th anniversary this year.

"We were a rather apprehensive
group on that first day of indoctrin¬
ation," recalls Stanley. "The ma¬
jority of us were appointed from out¬
side the Bureau and were not tuned

stopped by the Mayflower Hotel
lounge to enjoy the tea-dancing and
have an early libation. Their brief¬
cases were placed close by their table
and things were looking bright for
a lively afternoon.

Suddenly Hodgins, who was a fin¬
gerprint specialist before being ap¬
pointed a Special Agent and the only
Bureau employe in the group, said:
"Look out, fellows! Here come Hoover
and Tolson." They took a table close
to that of the rookie Agents.

Tolson, seeing the briefcases and
probably recognizing Hodgins, leaned
over and said, "Relax, the boss thinks
it's great that you can enjoy your¬
selves."

To the four Agents, that made J.
Edgar a regular fellow and they
recognized that the Bureau top brass

to its discipline. Most of us were
wearing our best clothes—a sport was human. But those Rules and
coat and slacks—it being Summer. In Regulations were something else!
no uncertain words we were told by
The class took firearms training at
a fellow named Clegg that sport Camp Ritchie in Maryland where the
coats and leather buttons were ab¬ Agents often lived in tents.
solutely taboo, and the first order of
Dan O'Connor remembers that it
business was for us to buy a snapbrim probably was the finest place one
hat.
could expect to receive training. It
"We didn't know who Clegg was at nestled in the foothills of Maryland's
that time, but soon learned that his Cotoctin Mountains and in the Sum¬
credibility was questionable. About mer one couldn't have wanted a better
10:30 that first morning, J. Edgar
Hoover came in to welcome us. Here environment. Camp Ritchie is now
known as Fort Ritchie and is im¬
he was in slacks and a sport coat mediately
adjacent to and contiguous
with leather buttons.
that famous hideaway of Presi¬
The training class ran from 9 a.m. to
to 9 p.m. five days a week, from 9 a.m. dents — Camp David.
"Without a doubt," says O'Connor,
to 4:30 p.m. on Saturdays, and 12
"we had the best firearms instructors

noon to 4 p.m. on Sundays.

"That means," says Stanley, "that
our pay was $1 per hour, for there
was no overtime bonus in those days.
We didn't gripe, for we were all
thankful to be making $3,200 a year."
On a Saturday afternoon early in
the training period, four members of

the class—Joe Menzie, Bob Hodgins,
Harold Judell and

Dan

O'Connor—

in the country. They were Walter
Walsh, Jelly Bryce, Bill Espey, Jim
Kennedy and Ken Logan. Their
names should kindle many a fond
memory."

The big moment of glory for the
class came on the last day of firearms
training when the entire group of
firearms instructors, plus a couple of

NEW AGENTS TRAINING CLASS OF JUNE 26, 1939—Congressman George E. Danielson of Cali¬
fornia supplied this snapshot of the New Agents Training Class of June 26, 1939. First
row (I to r), Jim Kennedy, firearms instructor; Charles May, Herman Sullivan, Jim Robey,
counsellor; Charlie Stanley. Second row, George Danielson, Leo Gauthier, John O'Leary,
Ronald Hassig, Fred Zinck, Marion Brown, Don O'Connor. Third row, Stanley Peck, Charles
VanDerveer,
Robert Hodgins, Nicholas Callahan, Harold Judell, Paul Hayes. Top row,
Willard Roberts, Joseph Menzie and Gustav Abrandt.
trainees were ordered forthwith to

New York City by airplane. They

were to cover the surrender of the
nation's No. 1 hoodlum — Louis

(Lepke) Bucholzer — when he turned
himself in to J. Edgar Hoover on a
New York street corner that evening.
Walter Winchell was on hand to

cover the surrender.

were showing oflF their dates or pros¬
pective spouses.

"Our class had no clowns or charac¬

ters that make Bureau legends," says
Stanley, "but I do recall that Stan
Peck arrived at Camp Ritchie that
first day with an upper lip adornment.
Before the day was over other mem¬

Members of the class thought of bers of the class held him while one
themselves as a great group of Special member shaved off his mustache."
When training was completed, says
Agent trainees. They had their mo¬
ments at the Baronet, the Shoreham Dan O'Connor, "we were sent to the
and the Mayflower. Several members field where we did our jobs as best
of the class were married, but they we could. Most important of all, we
and their wives joined the rest of the never had to worry about being
group on Saturday nights when they prosecuted!"

Griffith
Speaker at Sacramento Chapter
Western Vice President William D.
Griffith reported on the current status
of the Justice Department prosecu¬

Chairman Hal Gates, Jack Barron,

Arnold Dolde, Roy Errickson, Art
Gesie, Fred Gros, Cliff Harriman,
tion of former FBI officials in a talk Jack Inkster, George Lukoskie, Ray
before the Sacramento Chapter at Miller, Robert Olson, Julius Peterson,
the Ellis Restaurant. He asked that Treasurer Bud Perry, John Reed,
members continue their contributions Tom Robinson, Ron Stamp, John
to the Legal Defense Fund.
Thomas, William Tower, El Wagner,
Chairman Alf Stavig presided. John Williams and Paul Young.
Other members present were Vice
Julius C. Peterson, Secretary

